
Darkweb Foundation training including
exam voucher

Group Training

Training code CGADAWEFCE

Spoken Language English

Language Materials English

Dayparts 4

Price €1.350,00
excl. VAT No extra costs.

What is Darkweb Foundation including exam voucher
The Dark Web is a section of the internet, which is not accessed with a regular browser. Connections are
often encrypted and anonymised and criminal activity has flourished in this space. As a result, it has become
increasingly important for IT professionals within corporations and those involved in public sector
investigations to have the skills and knowledge to securely monitor the Dark Web.
Dark Web Foundation is a hands-on introductory course, in which a fictional organization, complete with its
own website, is used as the context for assignments and case studies.
Drawing on practical experience of high-level security experts and researchers, at the end of the course
participants will be able to access, navigate and obtain information from the Dark Web. Due to the hands-on
character of this training, you need to bring a device on which you can install and use a Tor Browser and
gpg4win.

Who should attend Darkweb Foundation including exam voucher
The Dark Web Training and Certification is an entry-level course, which has been designed for those who
want to learn how to securely use the Dark Web. It will be particularly relevant for InformationSecurity
professionals, or those in law enforcement and the public sector who would like to monitor the Dark Web.
Please note:

With this training you need a laptop on which you can install and use a Tor Browser and gpg4win.

This training includes a voucher for the official, internationally recognized exam.
The costs of the exam voucher are included in the price of the training. Shortly after the start of the training
you will receive a voucher with which you can reserve your online exam.
Bear in mind that you must plan your exam at least 5 working days in advance.For more info check:



https://academy.capgemini.nl/en/topic/exams-capgemini-academy

Prerequisites

There is no specific prerequisite knowledge required.
NOTE: During the training you must be able to install and use the following software.

gpg4win
TOR-Browser

Objectives

After this training you:

have learned about the technology behind the Dark Web
can use software and tools to discover hidden sites and services
understand the business dynamics of Dark Markets and how Bitcoin is used
gained insight into cyber-crime investigationsthrough real-world scenarios

Exam information

Exam duration (minutes): 60
% extra time for non-native speakers: 25
Number of exam questions: 40
Minimum correct questions: 24
Exam style: Multiple choice
Open book: No

https://academy.capgemini.nl/en/topic/exams-capgemini-academy


If a third-party copyright applies to this course, you will find the copyright on
https://academy.capgemini.nl/en/topic/trademarks/

Capgemini Academy’s general terms and conditions are applied to all products and services
mentioned within this document. For the latest version please check
https://academy.capgemini.com/. The rates of products and services mentioned in this document
are subject to change. For the most recent rates, please also visit our website.

About Capgemini Academy

Capgemini Academy’s professionals offer what people in IT need. Our professionals have a keen
eye for motivation, talent and are aware of specific contexts and circumstances. They move people
to move. Programmes and courses that originate from daily experience of our both didactical and
substantively strong trainers, light a fire within the individual IT professionals.
Real life stories of our professionals’ experience that tell how to solve problems and work with the
people around it, do the rest.

An organization, like ours, helps people and their organizations day by day to get the best out of
themselves and each other. We prepare them to defy tomorrow’s challenges. We stimulate learning
and curiosity. In order for individual IT professionals and their employers, to build better, longer and
more intensive relationships. For mutual benefit.

Capgemini Academy. We transform IT professionals
academy.capgemini.nl
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